Earlham College Baccalaureate Service
FRIDAY, MAY 10, 2024
5 P.M.

*Please stand as you are able.

**PRELUDE**
“We Are Young” by Fun and Janelle Monáe
“Let’s Groove” by Earth, Wind & Fire

**PROCESSIONAL**
“Ain’t No Stoppin’ Us Now” by McFadden & Whitehead
“Can’t Hold Us” by Macklemore & Ryan Lewis

**WELCOME**
Beth Rakes, Tyler Smith, Quentin Berry, Class of 2024

**PRAYERS**
Hazel Jordan (Quaker), Alice Selene Torres Castillo (Christian), Class of 2024

**SPECIAL SOLO PERFORMANCE**
Madai Guzman Delgado, Class of 2024

**STORYTELLING**
Aniqa Ali, Diana Guzman Rivera, Kiyomi Johnson, Katie Zack, Zachariah Andre, Leiny Aguilar, Amy Stewart, Cas Bowman, Rose León-Alvarado, Mia Wong, Class of 2024

**ANTHEM**
“How Can I Keep from Singing?” Traditional Quaker hymn, arranged by Dan Graves
Performed by the Earlham College Concert Choir
Conducted by Doug Shafer-Johnson, Instructor of Music and Director of Choral Activities

**MESSAGE**
“Ain’t No Stopping Us Now”
Gene Hambrick, Senior Executive Director for Center Entrepreneurship, Innovation and Creativity and Executive in Residence

**OPEN WORSHIP**
This is a time of quiet, to be still and open to the Spirit. This spiritual practice reflects the Quaker belief that God is accessible to every person. We are invited to center ourselves and listen not just as individuals, but as a group.

**CHORAL RESPONSE**
“Let Me Listen” by Dan Forrest
Performed by the Earlham College Concert Choir
Accompanied by Caryl Bailey, Pianist
Conducted by Doug Shafer-Johnson, Instructor of Music and Director of Choral Activities

**BENEDICTION**
Isao Sakai and Magnolia Wilcox, Class of 2024

**RECESSIONAL**
“Hall of Fame” by The Script ft. will.i.am
“Don’t Stop Me Now” by Queen

**POSTLUDE**
“Calm Down” by Rema
“I Lived” by OneRepublic